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Corrosion behavior of newly developed Ti–Ag–Fe dental
alloys in neutral saline solution
B. B. Zhang, B. L. Wang, L. Li and Y. F. Zheng*
The corrosion behavior of Ti–5Ag–xFe alloys (x¼1, 2.5, 5wt%) in neutral saline

solution was investigated by the open-circuit potential (OCP), potentiodynamic

polarization, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS), and potentiostatic

tests.The microstructural observation indicated that b-Ti phase was retained by

the addition of Fe into Ti–Ag alloys. Comparedwith commercially pure (CP) Ti,Ti–

5Ag–xFe alloys exhibited higher corrosion potentials, lower current densities,

and larger impedance, these suggested that Ti–5Ag–xFe alloys have nobler

electrochemical corrosion behavior when compared with CP Ti in neutral saline

solution.
1 Introduction

Titanium alloys show attractive properties for biomedical

applications where the most important factors are biocompat-

ibility, corrosion and mechanical resistances, low modulus of

elasticity, very good strength to weight ratio, reasonable

formability, and osseointegration [1–4].

Recently, binary Ti–Ag alloys were developed as dental

materials. Takahashi et al. [5, 6] reported that adding�20wt% Ag

can improve the strength and grindability of cast titanium alloys

while retain high elongation (�19%). Moreover, it was reported

[7] that the addition of 5wt% Ag could raise the corrosion

potential of Ti–Ag system. Shim et al. [8] reported that Ti–3.0Ag

(at%) alloy has a higher resistance against the attack of fluoride

ions and a more stable open-circuit potential (OCP) than pure

titanium. It was believed [7] that silver enhances the oxygen anion

uptake in the oxide layer on Ti–5Ag (wt%) alloy, thus consuming

oxygen anion vacancies. This vacancy deficit may result in a

reduced current density.

Fe is proved to have a good biocompatibility. Some alloys

added with Fe such as Ti–5Al–2.5Fe alloy [9] has been successfully

used as biomedical materials. As a b-stabilizer, Fe is expected to

change the crystal structure of Ti–Ag alloys. The presence of

secondary phase such as b phase or a00 phase may improve the

strength and wear resistance of Ti–Ag alloy. Moreover, by alloying

with Fe, it is possible to lower the melting point and lessen the

reactivity of titanium, thus facilitating the casting process.
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Recently, Fe was added in pure titanium and titanium alloys such

as Ti–Mo, Ti–Zr, and Ti–Cr binary alloys [10–13], the results

suggested that the strength and grindability could be greatly

improved by Fe addition.

The Ti–Fe alloy system forms an a–b isomorphous system

and does not form any intermetallic compounds at low Fe

content, which is beneficial for good corrosion resistance. It was

reported small amounts of iron additive in titanium-based alloy

improve its corrosion resistance [14]. However, related informa-

tion on the corrosion of the Ti–Ag alloys with addition of Fe is

scarce. The purpose of this study was to investigate the corrosion

behavior of ternary Ti–Ag–Fe alloy.

2 Materials and methods

2.1 Sample preparation

Ti–5Ag–xFe alloys (x¼ 0, 1, 2.5, 5 wt%) were prepared from grade

zero titanium, silver wire (99.9% in purity), and iron (99.9% in

purity) bymeans of arcmelting in argon atmosphere. The buttons

were re-melted four times for homogeneity. Specimens with

different shapes were cut using electrodischarge machining. The

contaminated surfaces of the cut samples were mechanically

polished.

2.2 Microstructure

For optical microstructure test, specimens were mechanically

polished, etched, and observed by optical microscope. Phase

identification was carried out by X-ray diffraction (XRD) using

Rigaku Dmax-2400.

2.3 Corrosion behavior tests

The cell used was a conventional three-electrode configuration

with a Pt electrode and a saturated calomel electrode (SCE) as the
www.matcorr.com
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Figure 1. XRD patterns of Ti–5Ag–xFe alloys
counter electrode and reference electrode, respectively. All the

measurements were carried out on an electrochemical work-

station (CHI660C, China). The electrolyte was 0.9% neutral NaCl

solution,made up with laboratory grade chemicals and de-ionized

water.

In the corrosion potential tests, the specimens were

submerged into the electrolyte without any imposed potential

for 10.8 ks. The potentiodynamic polarization curves of the test

samples were measured from �0.6 to 2.5 V (vs. SCE) with a scan

rate of 1mV/s. Potential (500mV vs. SCE) was added on the

samples in the potentiostatic tests, the samples were aged for

900 s in the test. The variations of the corrosion behavior for the

passive film formed on the surface of the samples were studied

using the electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS)

technique. The impedance spectra were acquired in the

frequency range of 104–10�1Hz with a 10mV amplitude sine

wave at OCP.
Figure 2. Optical micrographs of Ti–5Ag–xFe alloys: (a)Ti–5Ag alloy, (b) T
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3 Results and discussion

3.1 Microstructure

The XRD patterns of Ti–5Ag and Ti–5Ag–xFe alloys were shown

in Fig. 1. The crystal structure of Ti–5Ag–xFe alloys was sensitive

to their Fe content. It was clear that the Ti–5Ag and Ti–5Ag–1Fe

alloys contained a pure a-Ti phase. When the Fe content

increased to 2.5%, a small amount of BCC structure (b) was

detected. For Ti–5Ag–5Fe alloy, a phase was suppressed and the

high temperature phase, b phase, was almost entirely retained.

Optical micrograph of Ti–5Ag–xFe alloys was shown in

Fig. 2. Ti–5Ag alloy exhibited typical cast dendritic microstruc-

ture. In the case of Ti–5Ag–1Fe alloy, a basket-wave a phase

showing serrate boundaries was seen. Ti–5Ag–2.5Fe alloy

exhibited biphasic pattern. At 5% Fe, the texture of the alloy

was transformed into a granular equiaxed, retained b phase. In

other words, b phase can be nearly retained when Fe content was

higher than 5%.

3.2 Corrosion behavior

The corrosion potential variation law with the immersion time of

different alloys in saline solution was shown in Fig. 3. The

tendency of the potential varied with respect to time was similar

for all the alloys, that is, at the initial stage the potentials were

relatively low, and then gradually increased to nobler potentials

after a certain time of immersion. This phenomenon indicated

the thickening of the passive oxide film with time. After 10.8 ks

immersion, the corrosion potentials of Ti–5Ag–xFe alloys were

about 100mV higher than that of commercially pure (CP) Ti.

In principle, the Ti–Ag system may represent galvanic

coupling between a passive metal and a noble metal. Typically,

coupling of titanium with noble metals, such as platinum, gold,
i–5Ag–1Fe alloy, (c) Ti–5Ag–2.5Fe alloy, and (d) Ti–5Ag–5Fe alloy
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Figure 3.Open-circuit potential of CP Ti and Ti–5Ag–xFe alloys in saline

solution
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Figure 5. Potentiostatic curves of CP Ti and Ti–5Ag–xFe alloys at

500mV (vs. SCE)
and silver, resulted in spontaneous passivation, since the noble

metals are good catalysts for oxygen reduction reactions. The

presence of 5wt% Ag may thus be enough to raise the corrosion

potential of the Ti–Ag–Fe system.

Figure 4 compared the potentiodynamic polarization plots

for different alloys in saline solution. All the experimental alloys

exhibited similar potentiodynamic polarization patterns and

current densities, no breakdown potential could be observed at

potentials below 1.5 V, which indicated that these passive films on

the surface of these alloys were very integral and protective, thus

preventing corrosion [15]. A considerably larger current density

was observed for all the alloys at potentials above 1500mV. Re-

passivation behavior happened above 2000mV immediately.

Similar re-passivation was observed for Ti–13Nb–13Zr alloy in

Hank’s solution [16]. Corrosion potentials of Ti–5Ag–xFe alloys

obtained from potentiodynamic polarization plots were much

higher than that of CP Ti; these were in agreement with

immersion results.

Metallic biomaterials attained, in human body fluid

solutions, potential values no higher than 1V (vs. NHE) [17].

Potentiostatic curves of CP Ti and Ti–5Ag–xFe alloys at 500mV

(vs. SCE) were shown in Fig. 5. According to potentiodynamic

results, for CP Ti and Ti–5Ag–xFe alloys, the electrochemical

kinetics was determined by passivation at 500mV. The current

transient was typical of a passivation process under potentiostatic
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Figure 4. Potentiodynamic polarization curves of CP Ti and Ti–5Ag–xFe

alloys in saline solution
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conditions.When applying a passive potential, the current density

increased abruptly until a maximum value and then diminishes

until reaching a constant value. Once the material was passivated,

the value of the current density remained constant and stable. For

Ti–5Ag–xFe alloys, it could be observed that the current densities

under passive conditions were much lower than for CP Ti. With

regard to CP Ti, as the surface oxide layer became thicker or more

compact, the kinetics of mass transport through the layer became

slower, thus resulting in a decrease in the passivation current

density.

In order to make clear the nature of passive film formed in

saline solution, the electrochemical impedance spectrum

technique was used. The impedance spectra were presented as

Bode plots, as shown in Fig. 6. The EIS patterns of all the alloys

were nearly identical. From the Bode-phase plots, it could be

noted that the phase angle dropped slightly toward lower values in

the low frequency region, indicating the contribution of

polarization resistance to the impedance [18]. Moreover, the

phase remained close to �908 over a wide range of frequency

indicating a near capacitive response for all the alloys [19]. This

behavior was indicative of a typical thin passive oxide film present

on the surface. Bode-magnitude plots were also similar in nature

for all the alloys. From the Bode-magnitude plots, in the broad low

and middle frequency range, the spectra displayed a linear slope

of about �1. This was the characteristic response of a capacitive

behavior of surface film [18].

According to the EIS results obtained from CP Ti and non-

treated Ti–5Ag alloy discussed before, the Rs(Q1R1) model was

used as the equivalent circuit model to fit the EIS data in the case

of single passive film presented on the metal surface, as shown in

Fig. 7. Rs was the solution resistance, R1 the passive film

resistance, and Q1 the constant-phase element for the passive

film. This model has been widely discussed for the single passive

layer formed on the surface of titanium alloys [18–20].

Good agreement between the experimental data and fitted

data was obtained and the fitted parameters were shown in

Table 1. Large values of Rp (of the order of 1� 105V cm2) are

obtained, confirming the formation of a passive film of CP Ti and

Ti–5Ag–xFe alloys in saline solution. It was interesting that Ti–

5Ag–xFe alloys give larger impedance than CP Ti. Ti–5Ag–5Fe

alloy exhibited the largest impedance, 2.76� 105V cm2. As seen

from Fig. 1, the Ti–5Ag–5Fe alloy exhibited b type of structure,
www.matcorr.com
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Figure 6. Electrochemical impedance spectra of CP Ti and Ti–5Ag–xFe

alloys immersed in saline solution for 1 h: (a) Bode-Z plots and (b) Bode-

phase plots

Table 1. Electrochemical impedance parameters of CP Ti and Ti–5Ag–

xFe alloys in saline solution

Materials Rs (V cm2) Q1 (F/cm
2) n R1 (V cm2)

CP Ti 31.07 3.32E�5 0.94 2.20E5

Ti–5Ag 30.09 2.73E�5 0.93 2.50E5

Ti–5Ag–1Fe 30.46 2.80E�5 0.95 2.53E5

Ti–5Ag–2.5Fe 30.90 2.72E�5 0.93 2.50E5

Ti–5Ag–5Fe 27.79 2.80E�5 0.95 2.76E5
and therefore, showed superior corrosion resistance comparing

to the CP Ti, Ti–5Ag, Ti–5Ag–1Fe, and Ti–5Ag–2.5Fe alloys which

possess a and aþb types of structure, similar phenomenon was

observed in Ti–Fe and Ti–Al–Fe systems [14]. However, corrosion
Figure 7. Equivalent circuit fitted for Ti–5Ag–xFe alloys (a) and fitted

Bode impedance spectra of Ti–5Ag–5Fe alloy immersed in saline

solution (b)
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resistance of Ti–5Ag–xFe alloys also depends on several factors,

such as composition, environment, and microstructure. It was

also observed that the n-values were high, more than 0.9; this

indicated that the passive film exhibited a near capacitive behavior

[19]. A much lower capacitive behavior was observed for Ti–5Ag–

xFe alloys in saline solution, compared to CP Ti. Low capacitance

could be associated with both an increase of the passive layer

thickness [21, 22] and a decrease of the oxide film dielectric

constant (due to variation in ratio of the electrolytic solution

volume/oxide film) [23]. Low capacitances associated to high

polarization resistances were conducive to a nobler electroche-

mical corrosion behavior [24].

4 Conclusions

Low corrosion current densities and high impedance values were

measured which proves the high corrosion resistance of Ti–5Ag–

xFe alloys in neutral saline solution. The EIS results indicated the

presence of a single passive layer after immersion for CP Ti and

Ti–5Ag–xFe alloys. The association of OCP values, current

densities, and impedance parameters permits us to conclude that

Ti–5Ag–xFe alloys have nobler electrochemical corrosion beha-

vior when compared with CP Ti.
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